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This Month’s Featured Email 
 
From: Noleen [mailto:Noleen.XXX@XXX]
Sent: Monday, March 01, 2004 8:41 AM 
To: 'thevoice1017@lwbwb.org' 
Subject: Re: Please send me a copy of Wm. Branham‘s 
Biography Book 

Dear Brother Robert Wilson, 
Firstly, I would like to thank you and your team very much
for Brother Branham's bio book and other publications
which I received this morning (01.03.04).  I was so excited
when the package came through that I passed some of the
booklets to sisters here at work.  We have agreed to read
and exchange them amongst ourselves, including some
family and other friends in the ministry I attend to on
Fridays.   I believe in sharing anything which is good with
other brothers and sisters.   
 Secondly, I was wondering how I can make a contribution
to the ministry for the work that is been done?  I think the
website is awesome and very encouraging especially to
people like myself who have just given their life to Christ.  I
have only been a Christian for approx 4 months and I am
inspired by Brother Branham's life story.  I will be
getting baptized in the next 8 weeks and ask for the
ministering brothers to pray for me. 
God Bless you and the ministering brothers. Noleen 
“But what can Christ do for me?
Christ represents, not His law, not His justice; but He
represents his mercy, His love. God so loved the world
that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in Him should not perish, but has Eternal Life.
Christ can give me love. Christ can give me Eternal
Life. Christ can give me healing for my body. Christ can
give me satisfaction. Christ can take away my gloom
and give me happiness. The law couldn't do that. The
prophets couldn't do that. But, "Hear ye Him." The
church can't do it today. The world can't do it today.
Your money can't do it today. Your friends can't do it
today. So, "Hear ye Him." He's the only one can do it.”
[Hear Ye Him, San Jose, CA 59-0424E] 
“The world is dying today for love. Christians today;
we've got fine scholarly churches, wonderful buildings.
But we got weak pulpits. There's something wrong. The
congregation don't feel to one another like they used to.
There's something missing. The world is looking to that,
Christians. What we need today is a baptism of love for
one another.” [Hear Ye Him, San Jose, CA 59-0424E] 
“Because Christ laid down his life for us, and we
ought to lay down our lives for the brethren.” is our
subject for April 2004. Please make time to tune-in 
We covet your continued support, especially your prayers,
which are more precious to us than gold, that we be led
everyday by the Holy Ghost in this little effort.  
 
May God Richly Bless you.  Robert Wilson
Listen to William 
Branham 24/7 
You can tune-in to any of the 
three (3) broadcast streams 
below from our website
 

 Main Broadcast:  
One or more Sermons is 
broadcast all day.  

 Subject of the Month 
broadcast (April 2004): 
Because Christ laid down 
his life for us..  

 Healing Line Broadcast: 
 Sermons that help Build up 
your Faith for Healing  
 
This is ONLY a missionary 
tool for spreading the Gospel 
as well as helping to reach 
out to the last one, until the 
last one comes in. 
 
Our effort is intended to
complement the ministry of
the Bride of Christ,
preaching of the End Time
Gospel, “Till we all come in
the unity of the faith, and of
the knowledge of the Son of
God, unto a perfect man,
unto the measure of the
stature of the fullness of
Christ:” (Ephesians 4:13) 
Featured Questions and Answers 
 

 

 
 

QUESTION:  
I am a deacon and was helping out on communion,
and a person came through the line to take
communion, and I know that the person does not
live a Christian life. This is the only time that the
person took communion. That person comes to
church about five times a year only. That person has
never been baptized. So, my questions is should a
deacon talk to that person, about taking
communion? Although the scriptures is read and 
explained before communion (I Corinthians 11:23-
24). Also do you have any quotes or scriptures on a
person that’s not a Christian taking communion? 
 
 ANSWER:   
"I received the baptism of the Holy Ghost." Buckled
about, an armor on, girded with Truth. Now, they were
ready while they were eating. God wants you to dress
up before you eat this COMMUNION. And, brother, 
before you can correctly eat it, you have to dress up.
For, the Holy Spirit that's in your heart, will bring the
Holy Spirit, lives on the Word of God.” [Israel And The 
Church 53-0327].  

 “You know the day today. I went here not long ago to
a place. And said, "We're going to have
COMMUNION." And they took an old piece of loaf
bread, and cut it up like this, in pieces, and passed it out
amongst a bunch of people there, and everybody in the
church taking COMMUNION. Brother, that's not
right. Your heart's got to be right with God before you
take COMMUNION. Isaiah prophesied of it in the
28th chapter and the 8th verse, if you want to look it up.
He said, "The tables are full of vomit, all filthiness and
uncleanliness everywhere." He said, "Who can I teach
doctrine? Who can I give understanding? Those that are
weaned from the breast." Our little old baby's back here
playing along. When we ought to be teaching
somebody else the powers of God, we're still fussing
about whether it's right to do this or that. "Tables full of
vomit." [Israel And The Church 53-0327].  

 “If you take the COMMUNION (You'll hear it read
“Heal the sick, cleanse
the lepers, raise the
dead, cast out devils:
freely ye have received,
freely give.” [Matthew
10:8]
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How Can I be a 
part of this effort?
√ You can support
us with your prayers
for the leadership of
the Holy Ghost.  

√ You can donate
your extra Message
books or KJV Bibles
for distribution to new
believers and those
who cannot afford. 

√ You can share
your experiences in our
Testimony Book or
comments in our Guest
Book from our
website, as often as
you feel led. 

√ You can direct
your friends especially
those who have not
come to believe the
end-time Message to
our website.  

√ There are many
other ways you can
support this project.  

Please send us mail or
email, as you feel led.
See page 4 for our
address. 

We would like to
thank you for all your
prayers and support
for this work.  

“Therefore said he
unto them, The harvest
truly is great, but the
labourers are few: pray
ye therefore the Lord
of the harvest, that he
would send forth
labourers into his
harvest.” Luke 10:2 
 
“And he said unto
them, Go ye into all
the world, and preach
the gospel to every
creature.  
He that believeth and
is baptized shall be
saved; but he that
believeth not shall be
damned.  
And these signs shall
follow them that
believe; In my name
shall they cast out
devils; they shall speak
with new tongues; they
shall lay hands on the
sick, and they shall
recover.“ [Mark
16:16-17] 
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Featured Questions And Answers (continued from page 1)  
just in a few minutes.) when you're unworthily, you're guilty of
the Blood and the Body of Jesus Christ. Let a man that takes that
community live right before God--that takes that
COMMUNION, rather, live right before God. Don't take it
unworthily. That's just...Look. The Bible predicted in the last
days that all the tables of God would be full of vomit. And
there'd be nobody able to--to understand. Is that right? Look. I
went not long ago into a great tabernacle. I wouldn't call the
name; you all know it all well. You know what they had for
COMMUNION? They taken loaf bread, life bread--light bread,
and sliced it up. And a bunch of deacons, which the preacher
said seven of them were drunkards... That's right. And every one
of them, the whole bunch... You could see them as they went
through the building talking to the people. And when the church
was dismissed at the end, between the Sunday school and
church, pretty near every one, pastor and all, went out and
smoked cigarettes on the outside, and come back in and taken
the Lord's COMMUNION. God said that He would not hold
you guiltless for that, "That many are sick and weakly among
you, and many are dead." That's right.” [Questions And Answers
54-0103E.] 

“You notice Paul here. Those Corinthians, they didn't get it.
They went up there and even get drunk at the Lord's table. And
they eat and drink, done everything wrong. Paul said, "When
you come together, if a man's hungry, let him eat at home. But
when you come together, tarry one for another." In other words,
"Wait on one another." He said, "Now, here's a brother that I
don't think ought to take the COMMUNION, but don't run up
there and jerk him out. Have patience with him. After the service
is over, and a time when he... come over to his house some night
and sit down, say, "Brother, now, forgive me if I'm wrong. But I
seen you down, the other day on the street, drunk," whatever he
was doing, "out with some other lady that wasn't your wife, and
you're taking COMMUNION. I love you, brother. Let--let's you
and I pray over this thing and straighten it up."  [Jubilee Year
54-1003E] 

“Notice, Isaiah said in Isaiah 28:8; he said, "Precept must be
upon precept," speaking of this day, "when the tables would be
full of vomit," and so forth... every man... They take the
COMMUNION today. They think because you take the
COMMUNION that--that you're going to go to heaven. The
Bible said ever who takes it unworthy is guilty of the death and
body of the Lord Jesus Christ. Amen. That's a sacred order. I
don't believe in all this what they call taking COMMUNION
today. I went to a church not long ago, and they took a piece of
loaf bread or light bread and cut it up in some pieces. And
people down through there that drank, and gambled, and smoke,
and cuss, and lie, a taking that, and think you'll go to heaven.
Brother, you're damning your own soul by doing such a thing.
No wonder the tables of the Lord is full of vomit. Sure.” [The
Results Of Decision 55-1008.] 

“When we pull up... On the certain nights when we come
together and take COMMUNION from the hands of the
ministers, representing that we believe in the death, burial, and
resurrection of the Lord Jesus, that that veil, His body that He
as inveiled in, God... We take it as a representative we're dead

to the things of the world, and been borned anew of the Spirit.
nd we walk with the body of Christ, all the believers together. 
rdination 62-1104E. And we believe that when we come

ogether... He said, "Tarry one for another." In other words,
Wait on one another." The word "tarry" means "to wait." Wait

on one another. Now, as it's been a custom to us, we take that
Scripture in this way: that when we do this, that we just bow our
heads, and the congregation prays for we pastors; we pastors
pray for our congregation. That's how we wait on each other, by
serving each other, by praying. You pray, "God, forgive my
pastor. If there's anything in his life that he--they have done,
You forgive them for it. Forgive them. They didn't mean to do
it." And we come right back, the pastors praying for our
congregation, "God, this is a little flock that You give us to
watch over. If there's anything wrong in their life, take it away,
Father, they--so that we can all stand together around the--
fellowship around, knowing that we're coming here keeping a
order of God, and taking the COMMUNION." I think it's a
sweet time of fellowship.”  [Hebrews, Chapter Seven 57-0915E] 

“See, she is the mother of blasphemous names, of lodges that the
people has joined, and bring a reproach, live any way, wear
shorts, women with bobbed hair, painted up, sing in choirs,
smoke cigarettes, take COMMUNION, all kinds of filth of the
world, and it's a stumbling block to the unbeliever.“ [Why I'm
Against Organized Religion 62-1111E]  

Isaiah, the prophet, how he testified, prophesied of the end
time. He said, "The whole body would become full of putrefied
sores; every table would be full of vomit." Why, men and
women today, they take the COMMUNION, living with two or
three wives, or two or three husbands (Right.), all kinds of...
smoking cigarettes, and all those things: coming into the church,
taking COMMUNION.”  [The Evening Messenger 63-0116]  

And constantly when I talk to our--our women about bobbing
heir hair, and the ministers bawling me out about it; and about

them wearing immoral clothes, these shorts and--and--and
laying out like that, and--and carrying-on of that evil way; and
about our men the way they were doing, smoking, and taking
sociable drinks and--and everything; and then still calling
themselves Christians, and taking COMMUNION at the table
because that they belonged to an organization. Oh, it was just
simply... They thought I'd blasphemed God. And did the women
get better? They got worse, across the nation.” [Standing In The
Gap 63-0623M] 

“Now, when we take this COMMUNION, it isn't just the thing
say, "I'm coming up here and going to eat some bread, and I'll
believe I'm a Christian." But, if you notice, the Bible said, "He
hat eateth and drinketh unworthily shall be guilty of the Blood

and the Body of the Lord." See? You've got to live a life that--
that--before the people, that--and before God and the people,
that shows that you are--that you are sincere. [Communion 65-
1212]  

(Presented by Bro. Ken Andes, Open Bible Believers) 

http://www.livingwordbroadcast.org/Publications/Biography.htm


 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tun ary e-in Requests - General Summ
Artist: William Marrion Branham 

Host name Living Word Broadcast 

Time of first request  Mar 17, 2002 09:25 

Time of last request  January 31, 2004 23:59 

Successful server requests  203,967 Tune-in Requests 

Distinct files requested  649 distinct messages played 

Distinct hosts (listeners) served 18,766 distinct listeners 

Distinct Countries (domains)  103 Domain/Listener Countries 

Most active month Nov 2003 (19,298 or 9.46 %) Requests 

Most active day of the week Saturday (32,778 or 16.07%) Requests 

Most active hour of the day 14:00 - 14:59 CST (10,115 or 4.95%) 

5 Most active domain/country Canada, Japan, Poland, Brazil, 
Netherlands 

5 Most active streams 
requested 

God Hiding Himself in Simplicity, 
Jesus Christ The Same..Forever, God 
Hath Provided A Way We Would See 
Jesus, Questions And Answers-64 

Tune-in Requests - General Summary 
Artist: William Marrion Branham 

Host name Living Word Broadcast 

Time of first request  Mar 17, 2002 09:25 

Time of last request  March 31, 2004 23:59 

Successful Server Requests 
(listeners this month) 13,706 Tune-in Requests 

Total Successful server requests 
(listeners) To date 233,203 Tune-in Requests 

Distinct files requested  711 distinct sermons played 

Distinct hosts (listeners) served  20,251 distinct listeners 

Distinct Countries (domains)  107 Domain/Listener Countries 

Most active month Nov 2003 (19,299 or 8.27 %) Requests 

Most active day of the week Saturday (36,156 or 15.50 %) Requests 

Most active hour of the day 14:00 - 14:59 CST (11,227 or 4.81%) 

Top 5 Most active domain/country Canada, Japan, Poland, Brazil, 
Netherlands 

Top 5 Most active streams 

Jesus Christ The Same..Forever, 
Expectation,  Door In A Door, God 
Hath Provided A way Christ is The
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Additional Website Statistics for March 2004 

Living Word Broadcast - Website Usage Statistics - Summary by Month 
Generated on 31 -March-2004 12:01 AM Central Standard Time

• Website Hits: 702030  - Total Hits To date: 8,473,713 
,957 

5-

• Message Files downloaded: 34,024  - Total to date: 292
• Visitor Countries/domains recorded: 83 

, US Educational, Australia, • Top 5 Visitor Domain/Country:  Canada
Mexico, South Africa 
• Top 5 Sermon Download Countries: Mexico, Israel, Canada, South 
Africa, Netherlands 
• Top 5 Message Files downloaded: 65-0116w Wedding Ceremony, 6
0815 And Knoweth It Not, 47-0412 Faith Is The Substance, 65-1212 
Communion, 60-0328.rtf Is There Anything Too Hard For The Lord 

Living Word Broadcast - Tune-in Request Statistics by Month  
Generated on March 31, 2004 12:01 Central Standard Time 
Books/Bible Distribution for March 2004 
tal to date: 1,957

 5

te: 75 

• No of  KJV bibles mailed in March 2004: 78  - To
• No. of packets mailed in March 2004: 153 - Total to date: 4,236 
• Each mail packet includes: One Wm. Branham Bio Book #1 +
Sermon booklets & Tracts 
• Number of countries to da

http://www.livingwordbroadcast.org/Publications/Biography.htm


 
 
 
 
 
 
 

P. O. Box 4951 
Naperville, IL, 60567 USA 

Fax: 630-428-4673 
Email: thevoice1017@hotmail.com 

 
Listen to William Branham 24/7 at 

http://www.livingwordbroadcast.org
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A Special Thanks To… 
 

• All individuals who support this project daily with their 
resources — prayers, time, donations, effort, advice, 
encouragement and questions 

 

• The Believers, Ministers and Pastors of 

• Bread of Life Tabernacle, Sandwich, IL, USA  

• Grace Tabernacle, Zion, IL USA 

• Tucson Tabernacle, Tucson, USA 

• Open Bible Fellowship of Living Word Believers, 
Sellersburg, Indiana, USA  

• End Time Message Tabernacle, Edmonton, Alberta, 
Canada 

• Bible Believers, Currabubula, Australia 
• Happy Valley Church, Johnson City, Tennessee, USA

 
May God richly bless you, and supply your every need! 
This project is built upon the vision, handiwork and dedication of many
believers, some have passed on, but we are determined to continue the
"march with our feet shod with the preparation of the Gospel of
peace.” 
 
 
 
 
 

Excerpts from Our Guestbook, Testimony book & Eye
Witness Accounts 

 March 22, 2004 - 11:14 AM Forest Farmer from United States. 

 "...Setting right back there, there's a man praying for a child, setting
next there: got something wrong with its feet. That is right, isn't it? I
don't know you; you're a stranger to me. But Mr. Farmer, do you
believe that God's going to heal the child and make it well? If I'm a
stranger to you, raise your hands like that. Is that what you was
praying about? Is that what your name is and all about it? Just raise
your hand. You have your request." [Only Believe, Chicago IL, 61-042]

(Below is the testimony of the crippled boy Brother Branham refers to in
the quote above.) 
My name is Forest Farmer. In 1961 we had the opportunity to hear about
Bro William Branham's ministry. We were going to a Pentecostal church
in a Chicago suburb, (Justice) when my father was told of a meeting soon
to be. 
They said some people thought Bro Branham was a prophet. He had a God
given gift to call people out of the congregation, the Lord would show him
their name, what was wrong with them, perhaps their address, or
something else only they would know. 
My father started to study the Bible for what a prophet is. Of course, he
had to be correct 100% in his discernment, not 60-70% as some psychics
can claim, because if it is God, God is never wrong. 
I was born crippled in my feet. The only way I could walk comfortably
was on the outside edges (with my soles facing each other). I was wearing
special built shoes with braces in them. I don't remember hearing of the
cost, only being a lad of 6 years old, but I was told they were very
expensive. 
My father started telling people, since Bro Branham prayed for the sick, he
would take me there for prayer. Critics told my Dad it was mind reading,
or mental telepathy. 
A study of mind reading showed the reader would have to be close enough
to the subject to see the reaction to key words, or mental telepathy a
contact of clothes or an object the subject had possessed. So Dad said if
he went, he would set so far away from the platform, neither of those
would work! But meanwhile, he was praying, If Bro Branham was God's
prophet, that God would let him call out Dad about my condition. 
On April 27,1961 we went to the service at Mathers High School
auditorium. We were setting near the back, a very few rows from the
doors.  
The first one Bro Branham called out was Dad. He said "setting right back
there, there's a man praying for a child, setting next there; got something
wrong with it's feet. That is right isn't it? I don't know you; you're a
stranger to me.  
But Mr. Farmer, do believe that God's going to heal the child and make it
well? If I'm a stranger to you, raise your hands like that. Is that what you
was praying about? Is that what your name is and all about it? Just
raise your hand. You have your request." 
Now it should be noted, I was not visible, but he stated setting next
there. Dad was praying "if that's God's prophet let him call me out
about Forest's feet." And then,” you have your request". Oh, the
infallibility of God! 
Mom and Dad took the special shoes off me that night. About a
week later, I came down the hallway of our house walking right,
not on the edges of my feet. Since that time, I've worn dress shoes,
work boots, hunting boots, cowboy boots, tennis shoes, Indian
moccasins, flip-flops and run bare footed, but I've never wore
special shoes again. In my sophomore year of high school the
coach wanted me to run the 100-yard dash in
competition. Thats a long way from being crippled.  
But thats my God! Forest Farmer  

 March 14, 2004 - 12:27 AM http://wmb1.com from Austria
It is a very pleasant experience to be able to listen night and day to
our Prophet. May your efforts exceed the expectations of the many
prayers made for you. In our Lord Christ Jesus. Thank you for His
Goodness through you. William Branham Legacy. 

 February 27, 2004 - 01:09 PM Christopher Okpoti from 
Ghana. I am highly blessed by the great work you are doing on the 
internet. God bless you for propagating the message of life.   

 February 05, 2004 - 09:53 AM Donald Isbister from Canada. 
This web site is a blessing to me I'm not always able to get to a 
service, thank you for providing the word to this age so freely. The 
peace and joy of Jesus Christ our Lord be with all you saints. Amen 
and Amen.  

  January 24, 2004 - 09:25 PM Bro. Ken Andes from U S 
Greetings in the Name of Jesus our Lord! It is an encouragement to
know that you are reaching so many persons that have never heard
the Message of grace before. May God ever continue to bless your
labor of love for Jesus Christ and His Bride, worldwide. Your labor
is not in vain.  I remain your fellow servant in the Gospel of our
Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ! Bro. Ken Andes  
This website is dedicated all those who believe in the appearing of the Lord Jesus Christ; to you we owe credit for the materials used herein .“So then neither is 
he that planteth any thing, neither he that watereth; but God that giveth the increase.” (I Corinthians 3:7)

http://www.livingwordbroadcast.org/
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